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Poly Canyon: Class in session
By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly has always emphasized
“learn by doing,” and nowhere does
this motto hold more true than on a
12-acre spread in Poly Canyon.
Used by the College of Architecture
and Environmental Design, the land is
an outside classrtxrm for students to
build full-scale structures.
Students have been building both
temporary and permanent structures,
for 35 years. The structures are experi
ments in materials and form, said
Richard Zweifel, interim dean of the
College
of
Architecture
and
Environmental Design.
Generally, they are built as senior
projects or fifth-year projects, deptending on the major. Some projects are
built just because people are interested
in being part of a creation in Poly
Canyon, he said.
Tile area houses successful and
unsuccessful structures. Many of the
unsuccessful projects have been taken
away, but some are kept for education
al purposes.
“Several examples of failed projects
that are up there we keep purposely,”
Zweifel said. “(There is) a beautiful
sundial post-tension structure that was
very nicely done. We use it to explain
about post-tensioning and about the

Isla Vista
cuts d o w n
o n parties
By Rebecca Howes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Live bands rocking living rooms
and front lawns, music thumping
from vibrating speakers, and parties
that rage into the wee hours of the
miYming are no longer a part of the
party scene in Isla Vista, a neighKirhood near the University of
California at Santa Barbara campus.
“There is a zero tolerance policy to
music and to parties,” said Bill Bean,
Assistant Chief of U C Santa Barbara
University Police. “There will be
officers
from
the
Sheriffs
ITepartment, University Police and
the Highway Patrol on hand to make
sure that this Halloween is toned
down.”
In the 1990s, Isla Vista was the
place to be during Halloween.
However, law enforcement agen
cies have made changing this image a
top priority. They increased the
enforcement of existing laws and
have added new ones, said Lt. Tom
McKinny of the Isla Vista Foot
Patrol.
A Festival Ordinance was put into
effect this yeat. Under the ordinance
it is a violation to have live music

see ISLA, page 6

Mott Madness kicks
off basketball season
Nov. 9 when they play an exhibi
tion game, she said. Assistant ath
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
letic director Chris Baker, promo
Autographs from Cal Poly bas tion for the Cal Poly athletics
ketball players, gift certificates to department, said Mott Madness is
restaurants and a shot at a year’s an opportunity for fans to get their
worth of free tuition are all up for first look at the men’s and women’s
grabs Saturday at Mott Madness.
basketball teams for the upcoming
T he event is similar to Midnight season.
Madness, a celebratory practice
Duperron, who plays on the
many colleges hold at 12:01 a.m. women’s team, said it is a unique
on the first day of a team’s official event for the teams as well as the
practice. T he event gets people fans in attendance.
excited about the upcoming sea
“It’s special because the two
son, said business senior Kari teams don’t do many things
Duperron, one of the students together,” she said. “Usually, we
coordinating the event as a senior are away when (the men’s team) is
project.
home.”
M ott Madness is designed to
T he event begins with an auto
bring the basketball teams, stu graph session at 7 p.m. in Mott
dents and the community together Gym. T he first 200 fans in the
to kick off the basketball season, door receive a free Mott Madness
she said.
T-shirt, Baker said. Students will
“We want to create awareness also he given a ticket upon entry
(about the team and the beginning that could win them tuition for a
of the season), build spirit and get year.
students and the community
T he games begin at 7:30 p.m.
together for a fun ev en t,” after the singing of the national
Duperron said.
anthem by one of the basketball
Practices for the team have
already begun, but the teams do
see MOTT, page 2
not have their first games until

By Laura Dietz
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The Shell House is one o f the student residences in Poly Canyon.
way you can modulize the construc
tion.”
Caretakers live in two of the struc
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tures. The first one is the bridge

see CANYON, page 4

Making a long-distance relationship work
make it work, Ryujin said.
“You have to do what is necessary
to see that person,” he said. “If you
live four hours away, you have to
make sure to drive there. Because if
not, it’s not going to work.”
T hat’s exactly what happened to
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
speech
communication
junior
Lindsay Kanewischer.
if those in a relationship talk to
“1 probably could have bended,
theit lover more often on the phone
but it wasn’t tealistic for the situa
than in person, odds are they either tion,” she said. “1 didn’t have a car, 1
need to get out of the house more
was working, playing lacrosse and
often or they are in a long-distance going to school. I expected him to
relationship.
come and visit, and he expected me
It’s debatable whether “absence to. In the long run, we both failed,
makes the heart grow fonder” or as far as the necessary sacrifices were
“absence makes the heart go yon concerned.”
der.” Either way, couples continue
In order to stay close and under
to discover whether or not they are stand where one’s partner is coming
capable of surviving weeks, months from, one needs to talk and visit
or even years away from the one often, Ryujin said.
they love.
Journalism sophomore Jenni
“I didn’t plan to fall in love with Minrz and her boyfriend visit every
someone who lives in Chicago,” weekend, talk often, e-mail and
physics junior Ruthie Hambley said. instant-message.
“It just happened.”
“Sometimes I feel like we are
Psychology profe.ssor Donald worlds apart, even though it is only
Ryujin said that although most two hours,” Mintz said. “But we do
long-distance relationships general what we can to make it work.”
ly fail, once in a while there will be
Kanewischer said that for other
one that lasts.
couples who don’t get to visit often,
“And those that endure are really talking on the phone isn’t enough.
strong to begin with,” he said.
“Having to do things over the
One of the keys to surviving a phone just doesn’t do your emotions
long-distance relationship is under any justice,” Kanewischer said. “The
standing what one needs to do to basis of the human race is face-to-

► Cam pus com m unity
mem bers discuss the
trials and tribulations of
distance relationships

face interaction.

You need some

body else to talk to, interact with
and to expierience life with - and
Cingular wireless just doesn’t do

can also be tricky, Hambley said.
“There is often miscommunication over the phone because you
c a n ’t see facial expressions, or

that for you.”

see DISTANCE, page 8

Communication over the phone

C a ^ o f C h a r a c t e r y

Undw y KanewischerSpeech communication junion
Previously had a long-distarKe
relationship, but the distance
proved to 1% too much.

T m a sucker for the smaH things.
You m iss those little things
when youYe separated*

Donald RyujinPsychology profiessor at Cal Poly:
Married arid survived a long distance relationship, but adm its
that they generally faiL

‘People need to wait until
they're com pleted and not
changing as much."

Jenni MintzJournalism sophorrwre: Her 'I believe that if two people are
boyfrierKi lives two hours away,
to be togethe^lt will
but she makes the b « t of her work o u t no matter the dlstim einSanLuisO bispoasw elias
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Ruthie Hambley-
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distance leiationsh^ and recognizes m positk« and negatives
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5-Day Forecast
FRIDAY
High: 66°/Lo w ; 46°

SATURDAY
High: 69°/Lo w : 45°

SUNDAY
High: 67°/L o w : 45°

MONDAY
High: 70°/Lo w : 46°

TUESDAY
High: 70°/Lo w : 45°

7 Today's Sun
Rises: 6:24 a.m y Sets:5K)9 p.m.
m- ■

Today's M ooi^
Rises: 12 1 a.m. / Sets: 3:02 p.m.

Today's Tides

players. Next in the lineup ot
events is the sorority musical chairs
yame, with representatives from
each sorority trying to make baskets
ami stay in the game, Duperron
said.
The haskethall teams will he
intrt)duced hy the coaches, practice
some drills and the dance and stunt
teams will perform. Baker said.
Following are several shooting
competitions for fans to put their
skills on the line and win a DVD
player or gift certificates to Taco
Bell or Carl’s Jr., Duperron said. In
one of the competitions fans can
test their skills hy shooting threepointers against some of the players.
There are also two events for
children. The kids will race to see
who can put on a haskethall jersey
the fastest and make it to the finish
line. In the other activity, elemen
tary school students in San Luis
Obispo, Atascadero and Arroyo
Grande were asked to design an
inbound play. The winner will he
announced at Mott Madness, and

Mustang Daily

the student will sit with the hasket
hall team as an honorary coach,
Duperron said.
The raffle is the last scheduled
event. One ticket will he drawn,
and the student holding the match
ing ticket can win tuition for a year

if the selected student makes a shot give hack to Cal Poly because 1 got
from half-court. Baker said.
so much out of it,” she said.
Duperron came up with the idea
journalism senior Dena Horton
while working for the Cal Poly ath and speech communication senior
letics department.
Jeff Wozniak are also working on
“1 play on the haskethall team, the event as part of their senior
and I wanted to do something to project.

Since 1992

PRESTO PASTA
W h a t a re y o u m a d e o f...m o n e y?
EAT IN • TAKEOUT • PHONE ORDERS
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I Low: 12:20 a.m ./ .1 feet
High: 7:09 a.m. / 4,6 feet
Low: 12:44 p .m ./ 1.8 feet
High: 6:28 p.m. / 4.8 feet^

$25 each I ^
PASTA COMBO HEAL •

SAMPUSt COMBO*
Sarnpleafr

$5.11

Choice o f:

for $65

f

•
•
•
•

Fcttucini Alfredo wKh Chicken
Spoghetti Meat Sauce and Meatball
Rigatoni Marinare «rlth Vegetables
Ravtoii Marinara Cream

• Usagna.

•Chideen <>tcatu. ; .
• Fettudfli Alfredo.

Include»! M a » or M a d .

Indudeat Soup or M e d
Carile tread. Orink.

Bertie Breed, minie.

WeSuit You Best
1029 Chorro, SLO

It's Only Pasta, Why Pay More?

1065 Olive Street, SLO

www.iirestiniinstti.coin

Coming up this week
^Haunted House and Food Drive - Theta
Chi is putting on a haunted house at 752
Palm St. from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m . tonig ht. It is
for all ages, and the entry fee is tw o item s
o f non-perishable Thanksgiving food.
*Cal Poly Choirs Performs - The Cal Poly
Choirs w ill perform Nov. 2 in Harm an Hall
in the C hristopher Cohan Center at 8 p.m .
*Travel and Vacation Fair - Nov. 2 at the
Veteran's Hall from 11 a.m . to 3 p.m . there
w ill be a presentation on traveling.
*March of Wellness - ASI Rec Center is
offering a fitness program that provides
alternative exercise o pp urtunities. It is
offered M onday through W ednesday from
5 to 6 p.m . Call 756-1366 for inform ation.
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T H R IF T S T O R E
S to r e H o u rs

Monday - Saturday

- 5:00

H allow een 2 0 7 4 P a r k e r S t r e e t S L O
C ostu m es
(Behind Trader J o e ’s) 5 4 4 - 0 7 2 0
A vailable

Donations Glaclly Accepted

____
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The pat h you choos e t oday
can l ead to t o m o r r o w ’s s uc c e s s .
state

Compensati on

Insurance

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post-graduation
job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers’compensation insurance carrier in
Californians interested in graduates seeking opportunity and stability.
We offer a wide range of positions throughout California, plus an
environment that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to
expand your horizons, and many advancement possibilities. Learn how
you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by contacting Human
Resources at 415-565-1722.Then launch your career with State Fund
and rise to new heights.
fund!»equaloppoftwityemployer.

^

^

Fund
Car««r opportunitiss
may b« available In:
• Marketing
■Communications
• Underwriting
• Claims
• Loss Control
• Business Services
• Customer Service

•LMal
• Information Technology
• Finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration
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Jefferson County sheriff’s office by the
families of three students wounded in
the Columbine High School shoot
Judge releases man held for
ings.
questioning in slaying of
Judge Lewis T. Babcock ruled in
Virginia couple, daughter
November that sheriff’s officials had
ROANOKE, Va. - A federal judge
immunity to the suits brought by rel
on Wednesday released a man who
atives of Richard Castaldo, Sean
had been held for questioning in the
Graves and Mark Taylor. He also
killings of a couple and their 9'yearfound they had responded reasonably
old daughter, whose skeletal remains
to the shootings.
were found in North Carolina.
The families alleged sheriff’s offi
Garrison “Storm” Bowman, 66,
cers failed to investigate alleged
who was arrested Oct. 3 in Canada’s
threats and crimes by the Columbine
Northwest Territories, left the federal
gunmen a year before the rampage
courthouse with two friends who
and botched the response.
offered to house him in North
Babcock formally dismissed the
Carolina.
suits on Friday. His order was made
“1 wasn’t hiding from anyone,” available Tuesday.
Bowman told U.S. Magistrate Judge
The judge allowed one Columbine
Glen Conrad.
lawsuit to proceed. The suit against
Bowman, a carpenter who lived in the sheriff’s office by the daughter of
Mayodan, N.C., before moving to teacher Dave Sanders, who bled to
the Northwest Territories in August, death, was settled in August for $1.5
has not been charged with a crime million.
related to the slayings, and authori
ties say he is not considered a suspect. Powell sees path to Iraq com 
Michael and Mary Short were prom ise with rest of U.N.
found dead Aug. 15 in their Bassett, Security Council
Va., home. Their daughter Jennifer
W ASHIN GTON - President
was missing until Sept. 24, when Bush met with the U.N. chief
skeletal remains were found near weapons inspector Wednesday as
Stoneville, N.C., about a mile from a U.S. diplomats struggled to give the
mobile home owned by Bowman. inspections team power to “carry out
DNA tests showed that the bones the will of the world community”
and disarm Saddam Hussein.
were Jennifer’s.
The meeting with chief U.N.
weapons inspector Hans Blix and
Judge dism isses Colum bine
Mohamed
ElBaradei
of
the
lawsuits nearly year after rulInternational
Atomic
Energy
Agency
ing sheriff's office immune
DENVER - A federal judge formal came as Secretary of State Colin
ly dismissed lawsuits filed against the Powell signaled a willingness to strike
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a compromise to get U.N. Security
Council approval of a tough resolu
tion on Iraq.
Powell said Tuesday “there may be
a way” to bridge remaining differ
ences with France, Russia and China
on the draft proposed by the United
States and Britain.
However, he said the resolution
must warn Iraq of consequences if it
refuses to agree to destroy its weapons
arsenals.
“Otherwise,” Powell said at a news
conference, “Iraq will try to deceive
and distract” the U.N. weapons
inspectors who would go back to Iraq
after four years to search for chemical
and biological weapons and a nuclear
weapons program.
Amid the tense diplomatic strug
gle, Bush welcomed Blix to the
White House and thanked him for
his service and stressed the impor
tance of his mission, said White
House Press Secretary Ari Fleischer.
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Moscow.
The Soyuz TMA spacecraft sepa
rated from the rocket and entered
orbit successfully, Kryuchkov said.
The flight had been originally
scheduled for Monday but was post
poned after an Oct. 15 accident at the
Plesetsk cosmodrome in Russia,
where an unmanned Soyuz-U rocket
blew up within seconds of liftoff.
Space officials said this week that a
foreign object was found in the rock
et’s fuel line, and the investigation
was continuing.
But Russian space officials gave the
space station mission the final goahead Tuesday, saying both the crew
and their equipment were prepared for
their mission.

ber of seats in the stadium for rival
Lms to attend the match, which Ponte
Prêta won 4-2.

Two more Moscow hostages
die from unidentified gas,
death toll reaches at least 119
MOSCOW - Two more hostages
freed from a Moscow theater died
from the effects of a gas pumped in
during their rescue, health officials
said, as politicians praised the
Kremlin’s handling of the crisis
despite the heavy death toll.
With the new deaths overnight in
hospitals, there were contradictory
reports over the total number of
hostages killed during the stand-off.
Lyulxjv Zhomova, a spokeswoman
for the Moscow health committee,
said the deaths brought the total to
Fighting fans cause stadium
railing to collapse, dozens hurt 119 killed, all but two from the gas.
SA O PAULO, Brazil - Soccer fans Another official said the total was
fighting with police caused a stadium 120.
Danish police said they detained a
railing to collapse, sending dozens of
people hurtling to the ground and top aide to Chechen rebel President
Aslan Maskhadov, after Russia
injuring at least 30, officials said.
International Bri efs
The accident began when fans sought his extradition, saying the
scuffled and threw rocks at police rebel envoy was suspected of involve
Three-man crew lifts off for
before Monday nights game between ment in the hostage-taking as well as
eight-day m ission to interna
Guarani and Ponte Prêta in other terrorist attacks.
tional space station
A judge ordered the aide, Akhmed
BAIKONUR, Kazakhstan
- Campinas, about 55 miles from Sao
Zakayev, who was in Copenhagen
Russia launched a rocket carrying two Paulo.
attending
a
World
Chechen
In the melee, police trapped fans
cosmonauts and a Belgian astronaut
Wednesday to the international space against a railing, which buckled and Congress, jailed until Nov. 12 pending
collapsed. Many people fell about 14 an investigation.
station for an eight-day mission.
The Soyuz FG rocket lifted off feet onto concrete.
Most of the injured were treated from the Baikonur cosmodrome in
Kazakhstan at 6:11 a.m. Moscow at the stadium, while a few were
Time as scheduled, said Nikolai taken to a hospital with broken bones, Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press by Mustang Daily news editor
Kryuchkov, a spokesman for Russia’s police said.
Guarani reserved only a small num Andra Coberly.
mission control center outside
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T he University of San D iego
T h e Hahn School of Nursing & Health Science
is pleased to announce our new
M asters Entry Program in Nursing.
T h is program is intended for individuals with a
baccal aureate degree i n another di sci pi i ne w ho are
seeking a new career in nursing
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Professor recognized for work in construction field
By W illiam Reitz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly construction manage
ment professor Barbara Jackson was
introduced to design-build in 1972
and instantly asked, “Why would you
do it any other way?”
Her benchmark study that exam
ined the state of design-build educa
tion at American universities recent
ly won her a second Distinguished
Design-Build Leadership Award from
the
Design-Build
Institute
of
America.
The award was presented at the
DBlA’s 2001 conference in Boston.
“This award is significant in that
she was nominated by her peers,” said
Richard Zweitel, interim dean of the
College
of
Architecture
and
Environmental Design. “Her original
work in capturing the national per
spective with regard to design-build
education is indicative of her extra
ordinary success in bringing profes
sional practice reality to her class
room instruction.”
Design-huild is a method of con
struction where the architect and
builders work together as a team,
from the project’s conception to its
completion. Previously, a design-bidbuild process was the norm, a process
where there is a middleman between
designer and construction.
Historically, architects and con
tractors have looked upon each other
more as adversaries than as collabo
rators, with each readily remarking
about the other’s deficiencies,
Jackson said.
“Unfortunately, this adversarial
relationship appears to get initiated
at the university...long before stu
dents enter the work force,” Jackson
said. “T h a t’s something we can
change and influence in a positive
way if we have a mind to, and if we
can, then Cal Poly students will be
better served. They will be in a better
position to lead our industry.”
Jackson’s study revealed that the

CANYON
continued from page 1
house, a steel structure that is built over
a creek area. The other is a bitTwn mod
ular structure that appears to be axnprised of a series of boxes.
The college ch(x»es students to be
the structures’ caretakers. Instead of
paying rent, the students pierform 10
hours of maintenance work per week.
The area has caretakers to prevent van
dalism, Zweifel said. The one time
there weren’t any caretakers in the area,
vandalism did occur.
The students have access to electric
ity and running water. Poly Canyon has
its own water company that uses the
water from a day-lighted spring. It is
tested monthly and is safe to drink, hut
Kittled water is also provided to the
caretakers, Zweifel said.
The structures built in the canyon
take a lot of planning. Students must
take into consideration what they want
the end re.sult to kxik like, where it
should be built and the calculation of
the structural components. They also
dig foundations, make wire cages for the
foundations and do all the welding
themselves, Zweifel said.
“The students do everything them
selves, and they do it in a way that rivals
any kind of professional work that ycxi
would find,” he said.
The most recent project, a shade
structure created using tension, went up

design-build method is progressing
dramatically
and
independent
research has shown that designbuild, when compared with tradi
tional design-bid-build, is faster and
less expensive, according to the
DBIA Weh site.
The use of design-build has grown
from 5 percent of U.S. construction
in 1985 to 33 percent in 1999, and is
projected to surpass low-bid con
struction in 2005, according to the
Web site.
“It signifies that the design-build
method is the trend of the future,”
Jackson said. “More than 88 fouryear construction management pro
grams exist at universities, and Cal
Poly is one of only four that teaches
a ‘stand-alone’ design-build course,
exclusively based on design-build
project delivery and management.”
Jackson said Cal Poly is unique
because it is the only university that
houses the five disciplines of con
struction— management, architec
ture, architectural engineering, land
scape architecture and city and
regional planning— all in the same
college.
“Because of this unique setup, we
have a unique opportunity to provide
an extraordinary educational experi
ence not possible at other universi
ties,” Jackson said. “T hat’s why I’m so
excited about our new integrated
project delivery minor that will be
available to all students in the
CAED and other design discipline
majors, such as civil engineering, in
fall 2003.”
Although there are about tour or
five master’s programs in designbuild, Cal Poly will have the only
undergraduate curriculum in designbuild in the country.
As the creator of the design-build
minor, Jackson said she is a passion
ate advocate of the method.
“W ho I wake up being in the
morning is a design-huilder...! love
gcxxl design and 1 have a tremendous
appreciation for what it takes to

a month ago. Bart Alford, CAED suppxirt shop manager atxJ manager of the
Poly Canyon open lab, oversaw the
construction. Alford said ht felt the
project was a complete success.
“It was one of the best pxojects I have
ever dealt with,” he said.
It was a senior proj^t that took a
year and a half to comfJete. When the
students were doing consmiction, they
were in Alford’s shop for e i^ t hours
every day, Alford said.
“They practically lived here,” he
added.
It was a combined project with an
architecture student, a architecture
engineering student and a landscape
architecture student. The structure was
expensive to put up. Donations were a
crucial part of building the $20,000
structure, Zweifel said.
Poly Canyon is an integral part of
instniction for the architecture depart
ment, Zweifel said. It is not an acciden
tal place, but instead a serious area
where experimental structures help
inspire students for the future.
“(It is) the full integration of the
classrexim study with the idea that they
want to have an opportunity to do
things that are tangible,” Zweifel said.
“That is one of the hallmarks of our stu
dents.”
He added that the students feel
ex’citement that goes along with “being
able to walk through a place that you
had something to do with.”

build complex structures,” she said.
chapter, which she advises.
Jackson said she strongly encourIn addition, Jackson said that 200
ages her students toward involve- companies come to recruit Cal Poly
ment in the Cal Poly DBIA student students each year, but sometimes

there are that many recruiters within
each quarter. About 50 percent of
j g 0
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L in lc in P a r k

join the band, become a cpa.
Listen up! T o d ay's best career riff is C -P -A — that's Certified Public Accountant.
C P A s keep the beat of business a n d finance a n d that's w hat you'll d o too if y o u g o
for it. Think ab out it. Talk to your adviser. O r call your ca m p u s accounting fraternity,
Beta A lp h a Psi, at 8 0 5 - 7 5 6 - 2 0 8 4 a n d ask for Dr. M a r y Beth Arm strong.
C h e ck us out at www.calcpa.org. W e have info on scholarships, career choices a n d
even land ing a job. Jam to the tune of a great career — becom e a C P A .

W K ki you consickrsd vAorking with Sh»ll, you must hov» bw n tKnking about th* futura - your fiAtre. Arxl that's th®
kind of thinking w* likt. O r moyba you wara poodaring your dasira for chailanga, rasponsibilify end tha chanca to moka
a cfcffarance. Whotavar you're after, a carear with Shell can help make it happen. We offer emtstanding natiorwl end
international career prospects end professional variety. If you're ready to meet the complex chtdiengas of the energy
and petrochemical industry. Shell may be just the place for you.

Giv* some serious thought to the possibflHy of an eMcMng, cholienging emd rewarding career. TNnk SheH.
We're interested in hearing from studertfs in the following disciplines;
Ratroieum Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Mechonicol Engineering

Electrical Engineering

*

Thinking about a bottor futuro?
www.sholl.com/career»
SM I Comtionw» in itw U.S. am aqual eppornmy tmpleytn. Ttw cobeih« wfmMion 'SM t* ••
wM to rtttr to ih» SKtS Cem)»nwi in ilw U S ., wKieh am mpam)» ond dtilinct »mi««*.
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Campus Connection

U. of Pittsburgh to
receive stem cells

W e b s it e c r e d it e d f o r
s u c c e s s in B U s e x s t in g
ing.
Several members of the site
T he D aily F ree P ress (Boston U niversity )
remarked upon police presence in
(U -W IR E ) B O S T O N - Several the C A S building.
men have been arrested this
“Cops are investigating and
school year for engaging in explic patrolling the third floor of BU
it homosexual acts in Boston Arts and Sciences Building. That
University buildings, according to was to be expected, after all, I’ve
BU Police Department Sergeant seen a few guys, who are not of
Jack St, Hilaire.
college age, just hanging around
“A bout 30 individuals have the urinals and toilets up on that
been arrested for open and gross floor for hours on end,” a March
behavior, which is indecent expo 2002 message read. “They stupidly
sure, or lewd and lascivious acted like leeches or maybe they
behavior,” St.
H ilaire
said. felt it was their territory. Now the
“About 50 people have been place is under surveillance.”
arrested in the past two years.”
Some members of the Web site
T he arrests have primarily have been questioned by police,
taken place in the men’s bath according to the Web site.
rooms of the College of Arts and
“I’ve twice seen uniformed offi
Sciences after complaints by stu cers approach one of the abovedents and professors alerted the m entioned bathrooms or enter
BUPD to the problem, according them ,” a message posted in March
to St. Hilaire.
2002 read. “Last week, 1 was
“An everyday student or profes stopped by a young undercover
sor comes in, sees or hears inde who flashed his badge and had
cent activity and reports it to us,” another young undercover with
St. Hilaire said. “There have been him. I had a reasonable excuse for
no complaints from the women’s them so they told me to use a
bathrooms.”
bathroom at a nearby Burger King
A Web site, www.cruisingfor- instead.”
sex.com , also alerted police to
Yet some members of the site
hotbeds of homosexual activity on still believe BU is a prime stop for
the BU campus after the site bathroom sex as of Septem ber
name was written on the C A S 2002.
bathroom walls.
“Despite all the warnings, this
T he Web site posts a “Privacy place is still the best place for
Policy,” which
forbids
law young action. If you’re too old
enforcement to enter; however, then don’t bother,” a September
St. Hilaire regarded this state message read. “It’s obvious you’re
ment as a disclaimer that cannot out of place here and you will he
prevent police from entering.
harassed by the police.”
“Obviously if the site is giving
O ther area schools listed on the
information, then it’s part of our Web site as sites for homosexual
responsibility to investigate those activity include Boston College,
locations for the safety of our stu Brandéis University, Bunker Hill
dents,” St. Hilaire said. “T he site Com m unity C ollege, Harvard
was just trying to set up a defense, University,
Lesley
C ollege,
a disclaimer to protect from any M assachusetts
Institute
of
unwanted litigation. If the web Technology,
N ortheastern
site was participating in any ille University, Roxbury Community
gal activities, it could not pre College and Tufts University.
clude the police from investigat
Com plaints concerning BU

By M o n ik a G aivyd is

properties peaked in the spring ot
2002, according to St. Hilaire,
and undercover police were put
on the site at that time.
“We looked into it and made
several arrests, put plainclothes
officers in, and since then the
activity has subsided,” St. Hilaire
said, “The police department reg
ularly sends out plainclothes for
alcohol control, that type of
duty.”
St. Hilaire said undercover offi
cers encountered men who were
obvious in their intentions for
homosexual activity.
“T he person would open the
stall door and stare, if someone
was using the stall next to them
they’d use hand signals,” St.
Hilaire said. “They were basically
saying, ‘If you want it. I’m here.’
Really no tactics were used in the
undercover work, just common
sense. W e’d observe a person go
into the bathroom and stay for an
hour.”
St. Hilaire said students should
not be concerned for their safety
in these bathrooms.
“T he issue doesn’t involve pub
lic safety. I’d describe this more as
a public nuisance and annoy
ance,” he said. “If I just wanted to
go in there and wash my hands, to
be solicited is an annoyance.”
According to St. Hilaire, the
majority of people arrested have
not been BU students,
“Normally, it’s people who are
not affiliated with the university,”
St. Hilaire said. “Only a few peo
ple have been arrested that are
affiliated.”
Some reasons that individuals
might frequent the C A S building
is that it is “a public bathroom,
big building and it has a close
proximity to the T ,” St. Hilaire
said. “People just get off the T and
go in.”

U. of Florida study finds
exercise can be addictive
By Jon Custer
iNOB'BCefT FUMOA ALUGArOR (U. F ucmoa)

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Ha. - In
a nation plagued by inactivity and obesi
ty, over-exercise is not a growing prob
lem.
But a recent University of Horida
study shows that among the 10 percent
of Americans who do work out regularly,
men are at greater risk for exercise
dependency.
Heather Hausenblas, a UF assistant
professor of exercise arKl sports science,
surveyed 408 UF students and assessed
their risk of becoming “addicted to exer
cise.”
“We all think of exercise as a positive
behavior, and for the most part it is,”
Hausenblas said. “But like anything, if
you take it to the extreme, it can be neg
ative.”
Three percent of the study’s partici
pants, who were all physically active,
showed sigrts of being addicted to physi
cal fitness - 2 piercent were men and 1
percent were women.
Extrapolated to the general popula-

tion, that means about 3(X),(XX) active
men are at risk for exercise dependence.
“Exercise really is a positive behavior.
It’s very few people who are going to
manifest this behavior,” Hausenblas said.
Hausenblas also said the gender differ
ence was fiairly small considering the
small number of exercise addicts.
She cautioned that the numbers
involved in the study were too small to
make sweeping predictions about the
population, but that the trend wasn’t
entirely surprising.
“Exercise is still considered more of an
‘acceptable behavior’ for men, although
that is changing,” ^ e said.
She also found that men who were at
risk for a physical fitness addiction were
more likely to use “energy imagery”
when exercising.
Women, on the other hand, were
more likely to use “body shape irtuigery,”
feeling that exercise would improve their
appearance.
When pieople become exercise depen
dent, they may work out to an unhealthy
extent, causing injuries or fatigue and
interference with their lives or careers.
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By Rochelle Hentges
T he P itt N ews (U niversity of P ittsburgh)

(U -W IR E )
P IT T SB U R G H
Researchers
at
University
of
Pittsburgh recently obtained human
embryonic stem cell lines, something
very few universities can claim.
In August 2001, President Bush
said only 78 already existing embry
onic stem cell lines would be
approved for research with funding.
Gerald Sch atten , head of the
Pittsburgh Development Center,
applied for the grant, and in April
2002 the grant was approved and Pitt
received the money, said Christopher
Navara, a cell biologist at the
Pittsburgh Development Center and
assistant professor of obstetrics, gyne
cology and reproductive sciences. In
September,
the
University
of
California-San Francisco gave cell
lines to the development center,
which is part of the Magee-Women’s
Research Institute at Pitt, he said.
Only 78 cell lines are allowed for
research because of the controversy
surrounding human embryonic stem
cells, Navara said. Some consider an
embryo a human life, and cannot be
morally destroyed. The acceptance of
human embryonic stem cell research
depends on an individual’s definition
of when actual life starts, Navara said.
Bush’s proclamation was a compro
mise that allowed researchers to only
use cell lines that had previously
existed because in-vitro fertilization,
Navara said.
In-vitro fertilization involves fertil
izing eggs outside of a woman’s body.
If more embryos begin to develop
than is necessary, the extra embryos
are removed and are donated for
research if the donor consents,
Navara said. This usually about one
week after fertilization, when the
embryo is in the form of a blastocyst.
A blastocyst is a cluster of cells with
an outer cell layer, called the trophectoderm, and a cluster of cells inside,
called the inner cell mass.
T he inner cell mass can be
removed from the blastocyst and cul

tured in a Petri dish. In the cultured
dish, the cells divide to grow increas
ing amounts of embryonic stem cells.
All of these cells make up one cell
line, he said.
According
to
the
National
Institute of Health, which researched
the exact number of pre-existing cell
lines, there are 78 cell lines.
According to Navara, in actuality,
there are only 10 cell lines. Some of
these cell lines are exact replicates.
For example, Geron Corporation
in California is listed as having seven
cell lines, but five of these cell lines
are exact replicates of other cell lines.
Cell lines are replicates when they
are grown from the same blastocyst.
Some cell lines grow so much that
they overcrowd the Petri dish, and
the researchers have to divide the
cells into two dishes. Even though
they are essentially the same cell line
for research purposes, NIH refers to
them as separate cell lines, Navara
said. He said this problem is com
pounded by the fact that Geron isn’t
giving the cell lines to anybody else
and that very little is known about
the actual structure of human embry
onic stem cells.
Research performed on mouse
embryonic stem cells have revealed
that the stem cells are totipotent,
meaning the cells can develop into a
complete organism.
W hen stem cells from a blastocyst
of a white mouse were cultured, and
then injected into a black mouse’s
blastocyst, the result was a white
mouse with black spots. This showed
researchers that the embryonic stem
cells eventually differentiated into all
the specialized cells needed to form a
complete organism.
But this process cannot be done
with human embryonic stem cells, for
obvious ethical reasons, Navara said.
So researchers cannot find out if
human embryonic stem cells are
totipotent in this method. Instead,
researchers have manipulated the
stem cells to see if they can form var
ious types of specialized cells.

Transgendered youth's death mourned
By Jennifer Kline
DAftYGiU
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(U-W IRE) NEWARK, (^ lif. Approximately a dozen University of
Califomia-Berkeley students joined a
sea of nearly 1,(XX) somber faces Friday
for the funeral of Eddie “Gwen”
Araujo, a 17-year-old tran^nderist
killed earlier this month.
Despite plans by the UC Berkeley
group Cal Queers for Social justice to
prevent known anti-gay preacher Rev.
Fred Phelps from attending the funer
al, neither Phelps nor any anti-gay
protesters showed up.
Phelps, who works for a Kansas
church that runs an anti-gay Web site,
had planned an anti-transgender
protest at the funeral with other
church members, according to a
church statement.
Cal Cheers for Social Justice had
planned to do whatever they could “to
prevent Fred (Phelps) and his follow
ers from attending and turning the
funeral into a circus,” according to an
e-mail circulated among group mem
bers.
Newark police had also prepared for

a possible confrontation between
Phelps and mourners, said Newark
police Lt. Tom Milner. More than a
dozen police officers stood outside the
church.
T h o u ^ Phelps did not attend the
funeral, his statements did not go
unnoticed.
“Fred, you make me so sad,” read
one banner displayed at the funeral.
“I’m very touched but very sad as
well that to get so much attention, you
have to have someone dead,” said
Billy Curtis, the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual & Transgender Programs and
Services Coordinator at UC Berkeley.
Gay pride flags, flowers and banners
with messages like “God bless this
beautiful -angel, Gwen Araujo”
adorned the sidewalk near St. Edwards
Catholic Church in Newark where
the funeral was held.
With the church filled to capacity,
many mourners waited outside. Some
sang songs by No Doubt, reportedly
one of Araujo’s favorite bands.
Family members gathered amund
the coffin after the funeral pixxession
and released 17 butterflies, one for
each year of Araujo’s life, as onlookers
sang “Amazing Grace.”

“It’s so quiet ard peaceful, (which
was) rwt what we expected,” said
Araujo’s aunt.
Members
of
the
National
Transgender Advocacy Coalition
spoke at the funeral, cautioning listen
ers not to forget Araujo.
“Please remember Gwen (Araujo),
and don’t forget this is not an isolated
case,” said Vanessa Foster, the board
chair for the National Transgender
Advocacy Coalition. “This happens at
least once a month in this country.”
Araujo, who frequently dressed as a
woman, was killed at a party Oct. 3
when an attendee reportedly revealed
he was biologically male.
His attackers beat and strangled
Araujo before driving his body 150
miles outside Newark. The body was
discovered two weeks later.
Three men have been charged with
murder, and the death has been classi
fied as a hate crime.
“A community’s heart is broken;
Gwen’s family’s heart is broken,”
Foster said. “These kinds of tragedies
have to stop immediately. We have to
get the education out there so people
stop lashing out against those they
don’t understand.”
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If I A
continued from page 1
after 6 p.m. T he Festival Ordinance
only applies from O ct. 28 to Nov. 3,
and is aimed at toning down

Halloween parties.
“In recent years, Isla Vista has
gone back to a more peaceful town
during Halloween,” McKinny said.
“Increased law enforcem ent has
made things less out of control.”
For some residents, the new ordinance and increased law enforce

Mustang Daily

ment is both a blessing and a curse.
“I used to come to party in isla
Vista before I was a student here,”
said Ashley Reede, Global Studies
junior at U C SB arid Isla Vista resi
dent.
“This place used to be out of
control,” she said. “Now that I live

here I worry about my stuff getting
wrecked.

The

new

ordinance

regarding music will put a damper
on things and I don’t think that
there will be as many people com
ing to party as there has been in the
past.”

JOIN A JAZZ BAND!
Trumpets, Trombones, Saxophones, Vocalists, Guitarists, Drummers,
Bassists, and Pianists
1 unit credit
Auditions held Nov. 4-6; sign-up outside Room 216-A, M usic (Bldg.
#45).
For more information:
Paul Rinzier, 756-5792
http://www.cla.calpoly.edu/--prinzler/sitefiles/iazz_ens_auditions.html

ttomdHPacitìf ünivmífy ofímnim
provkHngstudents tvitb cotùmpùmry sokitUmand
innovativestrategies neededfor success.
^5
' ' r •

PBOGRAM OF STUDY
M islir of B tsiiits A d n U iln ljH i
E-iHnifle» and 12-noath MBA ProfiBnu
Master of Arts in Comnuiication

t r ia

Master of Arts in Dlploiiacy and MBitary Slid iis
Master of Arts n Global LeadersMii
Master of Arts in Human Resonrce Management
Master of Arts in Organizational Change

Plu shots now available for all Cal Poly students
at Health Services
$7.00
M T R P ^ :0 0 a.m. - 4 :0 0 p.rn.
W 9 :0 0 a.rn. - 4-:00 p.rn.
No appointment necessary
Call 7B6-1211 for information

Master of Arts in Teaching Fnghsh as a Second language
Visit the Hawaii Padf c Univeisity
representative on campus:
Friday, November 1

Master of Science in information Systems
E-commerce Program
Master of Science in Nursing

Attractiie scholarship an d assistantship opportunities a re available.
G R A D U A T E A D M IS S IO N S

1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

htt|>://hes.e4lt>ofy.«(fu

Tel: (808) 544-0279 • Toll-free: 1-866-GRAD-HPU
Fax: (808) 544-0280 • E-mail: graduate@hpu.edu

Studfiht AffalK Dfvfsfoh

Web site: http7/www.hpu.edu/grad

For m o ro in fo rm a tio n
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach - your one-stop
information, recruitm ent and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CaiTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentiaied, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

M a k « th e d iffe re n ce
o f a life tim e . T each.
C a ll 1 -8 8 8 -C A L T E A C H
(2 2 5 -8 3 2 2 ) or v is it
w w w .calteach.com

Cal
/
Teach
CSUOmctafUitCbwc«ltor
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A Wrinkle
in Time
The Best Selling Classic Comes to the Stage

Resident Hall
Special

Large l^Topping
Pizza

From the book by Madeleine L’Kngie
Adapted by Al Schnupp and Erma Stauffer

$ 7 .9 9 ..»

r

World Premiere

Delivered to Your Dorm

Httfi EFtMvthill Blvd.
S.44.)6I6

Cal Poly Theatre
November 14, 15, 16 and 2 1 .2 2 ,2 3
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8:00pm
November 16 and 23
Saturday matinees at 2:00pm

y>

Admission S12.(X)

Students and» Seniors $10.00

H ungryP
GET THE DOOR. IT'S DOMINO'S. "

Reservations: 805.756.2787

Produced with the perm ission o f
Lescher and Lescher, LTD

■ *&

C h ic k e n
K ic k e r s
$

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling
what you’l l work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

U n ite d S t a t e s A ir F o rc e
%
te c h n o lo g y is y e a r s a h e a d

a p p lie d
of w h a t

5

- 9 9 . . .
EFoothiUBlvd.

W e A c ce p t L o cal C h e ck s, $ .5 0 C h e c k ch arg e

8 6 6 E Foothill Blvd*, San Luis O bispo

(805) 544-5636

DRASTIC RENT
RERUCTION III

y o u ’ll to u c h in the p rivate se c to r, a n d
as

a new

e n g in e e r y o u ’ll- lik e ly

be

involved a t the g r o u n d level of n e w a n d
s o m e t im e s c la s s ifie d
Y o u ’ll b e g in
w ith in

th is

le a d in g

and

m a n a g in g

h ig h ly r e s p e c t e d

grou p

fro m d a y one. F in d out vsrhat’s w a itin g
b e h in d
A ir

th e

F o rc e

sce n e s
today.

in f o r m a t io n ,

c a ll

Valeneia

d e v e lo p m e n ts.

fo r y o u

To r e q u e s t

in

th e

m o re

1-8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F

o r lo g o n to a ir fo r c e .c o m .

U L S .A I R F O R C B
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

S tu d e n t A p a rtm e n ts

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E internet access
Heated Pool and Gam e Room
Som e Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

We have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as
$ 4 0 0 p e r m o n th !
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

D R A S T IC I t E M f p Í D ^ C n f l O l f S P E C IE

400/m onthl
rMENTS

VALCN t

5S5

> is p o

806.543-1^

ie n ts.co m

»to
Lj«B ««.4 ^

.aaL ^i. •»

j » 4 .;

C
N
m
HBilB0*1
-«»•4 . 4 «■»-44 .*
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DISTANCE
continued from page 1
with e-mail it’s easy to misgau^e
their tone,” Hamhley said.

Mustang Daily

Couples have to remember what
they’re in it for.
“Long distance isn’t it,” Hamhley
said. “It’s an investment and hope
fully you’re going to make it. 1
believe that if you can get through a
long-distance relationship, there is

no way that you are ever going to
take each other for granted.”
Even if couples talk daily and visit
relatively often, it doesn’t mean it’s
going to work out, Ryujin said.
“The biggest rule is always similar
ity,” he said. “Once you go away and
start changing, you are no longer
similar. Anytime there is a change in
lifestyles, there is a change in the
person.”
There is a lack of communication
'< and understanding, he said.

“It’s easy to meet people who are
more like you in your surroundings,”
Ryujin said. “If similarity is the key,
you are going to want to be with
someone else and because of that,
other people become more attrac
tive.”
Mintz agreed that sometimes she
wishes she were with someone who
went to Cal Poly because it would be
so much easier to see the person.
“1 miss going out to lunch or hav
ing a boyfriend walk me to class,” she

said.
On the other hand, there are
some positive aspects to having a
long-distance relationship, she said.
“(My boyfriend) and 1 are both
incredibly busy, so it’s kind of nice to
have time for other parts of our life
during the week,” she said.
Ryujin said that an important
aspect to a long-distance relation
ship is waiting until both people
have finished changing and are in
their set places.

Graduation Days
A special

3 day event for all

Fall Graduates

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly psychology professor Donald Ryujin advises students to wait
until they are in a set place in their life before they get involved in a
long-distance relationship.

October 30 - November 1
Wed. - Fri.

Cal Poly’s S.A.F.E.R. Program is lookirtg for;

9:30am - 3:30pm

Order for graduation:
Personalized graduation announcements
Class rings {graduation days discounts}
Thank you cards
Certificates of appreciation
Diploma plaques
Graduation information

AND
m im m N
■Rpal Men and T^al Women u)ill attend a training
program and present sexual awareness programs to
groups throughout the year.

THIlVK OF THE SIX WOMEN CMISEST TO
YOU...
...NOW GUESS WHICH ONE WILL BE
SEXUALLY ASSAULTED THIS YEAR.
You can maKe a real d ifferen ce and raise awareness
about sexual assault.

GRAD CENTER OPENS

Apply NOW! PICK up an application
at the Women’s C enter,
located upstairs in the (JUC all 736.2600 with any questions

for cap, gown
& commencement tickets

Nov 25-Dee 13

El Corral
B ookstore

check out the graduation section mi our website:
W W W . elcorra Ibookstore.com
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l nlimiied Nationwide !.ong
Disiarice & Roaming! ( all all you
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3

Plus get a
re
bate... now only

>\ht*n >ou ^ant. where you x a n t
acros' the I .s . for one monthly fee:
I M IMIlE I) anytime minutes iiith
.¿j-1 .

COMMUNICATION!

-o k ia 8 3 9 0
Reg S179 9V

A l & T W IRHLESS

II

Li Ü:

$99.99

97.^ Ftxilhill Bhd
Behind Cabo San Luis,
San Lius (L>bispo

(805) 783-2644
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Requires credit approval, new activation. Digital mulj[fnetwork phone, annual contract, emd actvation and cancellation fees. New activation, credit approval $36 activation fee, annual contract,
a $175.00 cancellation fee and a Digital muIBnetwork phone required. Subject to terms of wire
less service agreement and calling plan brochure. All airtime is billed in full minute increments
and cannot be carried over to any month. Coverage available In most areas.
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^ w h a fs new (so rt of)
can d y th is y ^ r ^

in Halloa
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was reminded of rhoae days last weekend
when my friend Kyle and 1
^
^
■
, •® ‘
pumpkin patch. W hen we wereSnished ttompI
’allow«
ough the hay lookirigtw the perfect
at age, t was
made our way uii4lo the front to
to go lappiQ the neighh^h(
the counter offered us a piece of
with
>ra th e tjn m being escortoii
*
■ , smiling jack-d»bntem.
house
[by my dad, who never wanted to
A f t 6 F ® B | H J i ^ goods inside of the pumpmake the
k up the hill to “that one
kin-a
few of tn^W ialf-peanut butter and half
house" tl
known to give out full-size
chocolate coin canckes, some bubble gum, a
Butterfir
At
ilized there were no adults around handful of Tootsie Qr IIs and a pack of Dots, 1
to make
1 only took one pack of M6iMs chose a Tootsie R jp ^ c a u s e it was the^
Kyle picked around forT"
krl in front of the
house with a thing
from
second ani^hose Q|e little yellow box of Dots.
sign
I, “Please only
From the looks o f the small s3pu nt of candy
ByKtM yl

M U S W IG OAKY STAf4Fl

No. 1 Reese’s
In an attempt to moiiOpolize the Halloween
candy business, Reese’s has come out with many
jyariations to the traditional peanua^utter cup.
Peanut Bjjftter Cups,
a i i^ c e s , Reese’s Bites, Reese’s Fast Break it looks like a protein bar but don’t let the name
or taste fool you, it is not healthy - Reese’s Sticks
and, as if that is not enough, the pumpkin-shaped
>utter cups.
No. 2
Skittles h a ? ^ [k e d sour this year in a new
green package forlRilloween. The new Skittles
look and feel like the ^ d ones bm Ae ready to
pucker up; these new sour S lr ii^ ^ ^ ^ n o t taste
like a rainbow.

1 the jack-O'lantem, I co n ^ A ed that

haven’t changed all that nii||^ on the
candy aisle since 1 was a kid. I canTemember
those threb candies cluttering up the bottom of
my bag sotitetinK around the second week in
November.
After passing through the candy aisle
the
grocery store in the last few weeks, 1 began to
notice that the same old candy is there, but it
has taken on new shapes. The same ingredients
are idprphing into different forms.
is a list of candy that will fi
the sWM|j|sJittleJgind^ of goblins
this year (kee^BH m id that I am bi
chocolate):

V
No.
ContirilH fftfte tráüld of repackaging the saf!
ingredients,
has a new line of melt-inyour-mouth treats. Alon^||||kh milk chocolate
and peanut, there are now
crispy, peanut
butter and mini M&Ms, which ta m quite similar
to the original.
^
>io. 4 Tootsie Rolls
many licks does it take to get to tt
ter of a Tootsie Pop? Still tfikee, and Toots]
is still there. The sweet treat is going
the candy aisle even though it has th e :
ucts: The traditional Tootsie Roll, Tootsi2
and flavored Tootsie Rolls. This caivdy wins
award for remaining uneaten until Thanksgiving/L

No. 5 Starbursts
^almost like freezing the old Staibursts; the
Starbursts taste the same.
NotKfflPIIII^^Hktged except that they are hard.
Did som eoni^v marketing scheme?
\
No. 6 T hrel Muskateers
The saying used to be “All for one and one for
all!” N o w , l o o k s of the new Musketeers’
w rapp er^lll^lR fike allforoneandonefoniiUxom.
wrapper for Three Musketcers^Drings
the same candy ingredients into the ZlsAentury
with a more modem look.

In sid e

10:
S t a f f w rite r Jorda Schult,
fi
asked
the^-^-^^e^ertSr
p ro fe sso r Doi^%Keesey
filnf^
h u ff C olin W est% rfleid,
d ish
up th e ir p ic k o i^ th e to. th ree
s c a r ie s t rilm s
t . She
then sa t
videotape tj^ ^ e p o r t
you about w hi0fr^'fiim s
s c a r ie s t I and, why. For th
she used ^the Mustang
”Scaremef e r . ”
P a g e

th ro u g ^ B B o u t

o f

thou SQme corpse p a in t and
e llin e ? "
w rite r Stephan
vey probeB^^ th e m usical ^ i n a s o f
DJs S a fa ri Bahman
B ien en feld to peek in to t n ^ world
o f Scaryk M usic. What falW F in to
Jthis ca fory? Is th ere mor^e to i t
:han lea
cor. p a in t, clo ve c ig a r e tte s
1 1 :

¿ f a f f

’P

PHOTO BY BRIAN KENT

a n l^ L a u re n

i f
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Throug h th e years, film s stab , h au n t and d isem b o w el to scare
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Blood-curdling screams escaping
the lips of a young victim, unortho
dox weapons plunging into innocent
human flesh and death hy the hands
of crazed cannibals, aliens or possibly
even the devil himself have all been
ingredients in the mix of scary movies
over the years.
These movies are the source of ter
rifying nightmares, feeding our suspi
cions of seemingly innocent clowns
and dolls, and they lurk behind our
reasoning for never picking up a
strange hitchhiker.
Whether you prefer bloody mas
sacres or are spooked by secrets of the
unknown, at least one of the follow
ing films will surely bring you a night
of uneasy slumber.
Doug Keescy’s Top Three:

i i i i
1. CAN DYM AN (1 9 9 2 )
•Doug: “Candyman” is both
creepy and contains some shocking
surprises. It’s based on a short story by
Clive Barker, probably the best horror
writer working today, and it has a
moving film score by famous mini
malist composer Philip Glass. The
film also treats some very interesting
issues of gender and race.
•My take: “Candyman’s” plot cen
ters around graduate student Helen
Glass’ thesis on urban legends. Upon
interviewing college students, Helen
is intrigued by the story of
Candyman, a tall, looming black man
with a hook for a hand who suppos
edly terrorizes the poverty-stricken
tenants of a local housing project.
The legend says that if you say his
name five times into the mirror, he
will appear behind you and slash you
in two. Doubtful, Helen dares to
investigate some suspicious murders
in the tenements and calls out
Candyman’s name five times. Her
mistake stxrn finds her being continu
ally haunted by the man and being
framed for his murders.
The film built suspense effectively
and persuaded a few jumps and
shrieks. Discovering that there is
some truth to an almost unthinkable
urban legend is a creepy concept.
An interesting twist in the plot
reveals
the
reasoning
behind
Candyman’s infatuation with terroriz
ing Helen and his refusal to kill her
instantly. This explanation of the
killer’s behavior provided more sub
stance to the storyline. W ith
Candyman’s primary weapon being
his enormous hook, the movie does
get bloody at some points, but not
enough to make the average viewer
turn away or leave the room.
•Verdict: Good suspense, creative
story concept, but not terrifying.

2. S U S P IR IA (1 9 7 7 )
•Doug: “Suspiria” is also very
creepy, with some terrific shocks that
really pack a wallop. It was directed

Scary Photo Gallery

last hope is to
contact a priest
tor an exorcism.
“ T h e
Exorcist” IS so
terribly
scary
that it’s alm ost
hard to w atch.
We first
see
Regan’s charac
ter as a sweet
child who main
tains a loving
COURTESY PHOTO a n d
COURTESY PHOTO
relationship with
her mother. By
•My
take:
the end of the
“Suspiria” is about
film, we know
an
American
iff
Regan as a hiss
dancer,
Susy
ing, murderous
Banyon, who trav
demon, writhing
els to Europe to
in her bed, mut
attend a prestigious
ballet
academy.
tering
explicit
language
and
Upon her arrival, a
vomiting green
woman is found
brutally murdered.
COURTESY PHOTO slime. Tire trans
COURTESY PHOTO
formation
is
Susy and her new
Top
left:
Raven
of
the
Exorcist
put
a
lot
of
peoplel
off
pea
soup.
Top
found friend at the
truly powerful
right:
'Scream'
reinforced
our
idea
that
scary
things
travel
over
the
and creepy.
academy start to
witness
strange phone wires. Bottom right: Christopher Walken could could look
Although the
scary
ordering
food
off
a
menu.
Above
left:
Leatherface
dam
ages
the
occurrences within
film is older, the
Lone Star state's reputation.
the school and
visuals are still
begin to uncover
extremely effec
the directors’ lies. Unfortunately,
tive. For the most part, the movie
denial of his abduction, 1 felt pulled
young women in the school seem to
isn’t a bloody one, but the sight of
into his helplessness and confusion.
mysteriously “disappear” when they
Regan’s scratched and swollen face is
As time passes, he begins to remem
know too much...
enough to keep you awake at night.
ber his encounters with the strange
I really thought this movie had the
The storyline is well developed
beings, which include moments of
and the acting is superb, especially
potential to be great. The music was
humor and pure terror. The thought
eerie from the start and the design of
Regan’s character. It’s hard to imagine
of having such a traumatic experi
the academy was very creepy.
such a young girl taking on such an
ence and not being able to reveal the
evil role. The movie’s plot is unparal
Cxrmplete with mirrored walls and
secret even to those closest to you,
endless halls, the set seemed destined
leled; it succeeds by keeping you in
due to its assumed impossibility, is
to be dripping with blood by the end
fear of the unknown and leaves you
frightening. It is powerful to see a
of the film. I enjoyed not knowing
with a sense of vulnerability to out
man with a previously perfect life be
who the sinister characters were until
side evil. It was my favorite of the six
brought to his knees at the hands of
movies.
near the end; it kept me constantly
alien beings.
guessing. The movie focuses on belief
•Verdict: Very effective acting,
Although this scary movie is not a
in the occult, a scary subject in itself.
visuals and concept. Supremely scary.
typical Halloween fright, its superb
However, the acting was definitely
acting creates a fear of the unknown
lacking, and several parts seemed
that could satisfy even the most
completely unattached to the plot.
bloodthirsty viewer. It is an example
The blixid looked extremely fake,
that shows that excessive violence
which resulted in some of the most
and gore need not be present in the
vicious scenes being almost laugh
best thrillers.
able. As Keesey mentioned, the film’s
2. SCREA M (1 9 9 6 )
•Verdict: Strong acting and welltiming is quite strange. The plot
' •Colin: I picked “Scream” because
developed storyline. Dated special
moved along at a very slow pace for
it ranks the highest in the number of
effects, but highly recommendable
most of the movie, and sped up too
times it makes people jump. I saw it at
overall.
much during the most clim actic
The Palm when it was still a sleeper
events at the end.
hit, and everyone in the theatre was
Colin Wcsterfield’s Top Three:
•Verdict: Very eerie plot and
jumping out of their seats. It’s really
pleasing to the artistic eye. Poor act
violent, but it has that suspense factor
ing, too slow of a pace and fake-look
that makes you jump out of your skin.
ing bkxxl might make it a little too
dated for our generation’s enjoyment.
•My take: “Scream’s” plot focuses
on Sidney, a teenage girl who is
stalked by a knife-wielding masked
1. T H E E X O R C IS T (1 9 7 3 )
man who proceeds to kill several of
•Colin: “The Exorcist” is probably
her classmates. The killing spree
the scariest and most psychologically
begins one year after the brutal rape
disturbing film in terms of visual
3. CO M M U N IO N (1 9 8 9 )
and murder of Sidney’s mother, which
effects. The idea of a child possessed
•Doug: “Communion,” starring
led me to believe that the same killer
by the devil is a very disturbing con
Christopher Walken, is one of those
is still out there. Sidney’s sexually
cept. I first saw it when 1 was in third
sci-fi movies that can really get under
frustrated boyfriend Billy becomes
grade and 1 was so terrified by it that
your skin. It is a superb exercise in
the prime suspect, yet the killings
I couldn’t sleep for months. I didn’t
slowly and subtly building suspense.
continue even when Sidney is by his
watch it again until my teen years,
Perhaps the creepiest sci-fi film ever
side.
and it still scares me.
made.
I agree with Colin that this movie
was highly successful in building sus
•My take: “The Exorcist” is the
•My take: “Communion” tells the
pense. Throughout the film, one is
story of Regan, a 12-year-old girl who
story of Whitley Streiber, a novelist
never quite certain of the killer’s
becomes possessed by the devil. Upon
and family man whose life is turned
identity. This makes for a climactic
moving to a new city with her actress
upside down after an encounter with
ending, as multiple plot twists slowly
mother, she begins to exhibit strange
aliens one evening in his holiday
unfold during a final bloodbath.
and out-of-character behaviors,
home in the woods. As he begins to
Several victims are stabbed and mur
including foul language, great
exhibit behaviors contrary to his nor
dered, making this film an unlikely
strength, levitation and violence.
mal character, he experiences trouble
favorite for the faint-hearted.
When no physical or psychological
with his marriage and begins to
Although Sidney’s character,
brain damage can be found by med
believe that he is going insane.
played by Neve Campbell, is a little
ical professionals, Regan’s mother’s
As Whitley experienced the fear
cheesy, one becomes easily caught up

by the great Italian
master of horror,
Dario
Argento,
and is very differ
ent from many
American horror
films in terms of its
pace (sometimes
very slow, then
extremely fast) and
atmosphere
(supremely creepy
set design).
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in her fear and inability to trust hard
ly anyone by the film’s end. The
movie keeps you on edge and always
anticipating the worst. These fear
tactics work extremely well for the
film, as you want to witness the
killing of the next unsuspecting vic
tim, but somehow you always have to
cover your eyes.
•Verdict: Typically mediocre sto
ryline with some effective plot twists
and good camouflage of the killer. It’s
successful in terms of suspense and
excitability. Most people would enjoy
it.

■ • ü i !
3.
T E X A S C H A IN SA W M A S
SA C R E (1 9 7 4 )
•Colin: This movie was one of
the first of its kind in terms of gore
and disturbing imagery. People are
being kept in freezers and hung on
meat hooks. The effects are low
budget, but it’s still pretty scary.

•My tak e: “Texas Chainsaw
Massacre” begins as Sally, her
invalid brother Franklin and three
other friends take a road trip to visit
the grave of their grandfather. They
proceed to pick up a crazy hitchhik
er, who tells stories about the local
slaughterhouse and eventually
attacks Franklin. Shaken up by the
experience, the group decides to
take a side trip to the grandfather’s
deserted farmhouse. O ne couple
sets out to find an old swimming
hole on the property and never
returns, leaving the others to
explore the woods in the dark. Soon
Leatherface, a chainsaw wielding
man of great stature who has special
plans for them, directly confronts
each of the friends.
This movie had that older feel
that made it eerie from the begin
ning. A group of young people trav
eling on a deserted highway to an
even more desolate destination is
supremely spooky.
The appearance of Leatherface,
wearing a mask of human flesh, is
truly terrifying. His home fits the
slaughterhouse them e, complete
with meat hooks, skull-crushing
mallets, scattered human bones and
even chickens in cages. As the
characters find themselves in the
house, you can certainly imagine
their fear in the knowledge of their
brutal fate, as Leatherface proceeds
to lay them on stainless steel tables
and rev up his bloodied weapon.
A plot twist comes late in the
story as one discovers that
Leatherface may have accomplices,
and questions of what he does with
the human flesh are soon answered.
One can feel personally tortured as
plans unfold as to what will be done
with Sally. Some great camera
angles, literally focusing on the fear
in Sally’s desperate blue eyes, add to
the horror of her situation.
•V erdict: An incredibly scary
them e, gruesome characters and
frightful murders. A little cheesy
and unbelievable at times but,
for the most part, its age makes it
spookier.
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Scary m usic in the evil eye
of the beholder
the lyrics were scary because the
singers actually believe the hateful
lyrics.
Today is Halloween, and all minds
“I don’t really think there is any
are turning to things that scare peo
‘scary music’,” Bienenfeld said.
ple. Some folks are looking for
“There is weird shock rock, but
creepy masks or freaky decorations,
nothing really scary.”
but one source of fright is often over
Shock rock could be described as
looked by many people. It is music,
Marilyn Manson, Bahman said. The
which can create an ambience scari
idea is to portray a violent and dis
er than any rubber mask or fake spi
turbing image in the act of making
der.
music. Bienenfeld said she felt that
Scary music is always playing in
Manson was pretty tame and didn’t
the background of a horror film; it
think that his image was very con
sets the tone of the scene as much as
vincing if one observes it closely.
lighting and set design. Films don’t
Bahman said that after listening to
normally feature pop music right
Manson’s lyrics, he had a different
before someone dies.
view of the singer.
The origin of scary music came
“I think he’s pretty intelligent j f
into being in the 1960s and 1970s
you listen to his lyrics,” Bahman
with bands like Black Sabbath and
said.
‘ ^
Alice Cooper.
The most convincing type of scary
The definition of scary music is
music, Bahman said, is black metal
somewhat muddy, but Black Sabbath
because some black metal groups live
is a good example of its early form,
the black rock life. The music con
t The band was one of the originators
sists of lyrics about killing virgins,
'' of heavy metal and was influential ip
drinking blood, performing animal
defining and developing the genre.
sacrifices and similar acts. He said
The group took the blues-rock
that he had even heard of a group
sound of late 1960s in a new direc
called Emperor, whose lead singer
tion, giving birth to a musical style
killed someone, ate the person’s
that continues to attract millions of
brain and then committed suicide.
fans decades later. The hardcore
“I thought that was pretty scary,”
r(Kk that Sabbath developed is the
Bahman said.
keystone of scary music.
Bienenfeld said she thought black
“It definitely had an influence,”
metal is pretty tame and fabricated,
said Safari Bahman, graphic commu
but she admitted that she doesn’t lis
nication junior and KCPR DJ.
ten to it much. Her show hosts RcKk
Bahman and Lauren Bienenfeld a Billy or Psycho Billy music, featur
gave their opinion of what scary
ing bands like The Cramps.
music is and tried to define this gen
“It’s kind of country surf rock with
eration’s scary bands.
a lot of guitar,” Bienenfeld added.
Bahman hosts a show on
Bahman added that when he
Wednesday nights from 11 p.m. to
hears The Cramps he thinks of
midnight featuring Black Metal,
bondage and S&.M. He said that
Death Metal, Grindcore and any
they aren’t really scary; it’s more of a
thing extreme. Bienenfeld’s show is
way of life.
on Fridays from 1 to 3 p.m. and fea
“It’s kind of .sexy,” Bahman said.
tures mostly independent röck.
Bahman .said that he finds any
Bienenfeld, industrial technology
music that’s non-traditional scary.
senior, said that the scariest type of
He said Merzbow is an example of a
music she could think of is “Skin
band that has no form to its music.
Head” music. She said she didn’t
“It’s pure noise,” Bahman said.
think that the music was scary, but
“It’s scary.”
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• Member oF rite Greek community a id
0 frotemity fdcdty odvisor
* Strong advocate for more student
housing on and off compus with
reasonable rents

® Downtown San Luis Obispo

"

Iirani.dieaavltfiparleice.coii|

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
m THE BIQ FREMONT
GHOST SHIP (R)
Mon-Thur 3 0a500.700.9 00
*TH E RIN G (PG-13)

* For density incentives for housing in
expansion areas while preserving
existing neighborhoods
* Voted to preserve city growth
monogement and bralcontroi
• Free student bus tremsit

Mon.-Thur. 3:45 6:30 9:15
ABA N D O N (PG 13)

Evil ETs in 'Bad Taste'

Left: M asam i Akita of Merzbow
makes scary noise. Above: 1980s
go th band Christian Death
paved the way for pasty m usi
cians in black to follow. Top
right: Marilyn M anson makes a
big, scary statement. At right:
The Cram ps have endured three
decades and in that time gone
from scary to sexy and sleazy.

• A poiitkal sdence |)rofe$sor
knowledgeoble on student needs
ond issues

Mon -TlHir 4:45 7<X) 9.30

Video Review

, jL'

R E D D RAG O N (R)
Mon -Thuf. 330,6:15,900

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600

RE-ELECT SETTLE FOR
CO UN CIL - NOVEM BER 5
Robert E. Griffin, Treasurer,
PO Box 345 San Luis Obispo, CA 93406

‘ PU N CH -D RU N K L O V E (R)
Mon-Thur.330.5:45.8:00

In one of the grossest movies of all time, it’s the Kiwis
vs. the “intergalactic wankers” in Peter Jackson’s debut
film about an alien fast food chain bent on harvesting the
entire human race. When aliens invade a coastal New
Zealand suburb in search of human flesh, the government
dispatches a four-man task force to thwart the aliens’
plans. The four blokes employ every disgusting method
imaginable to incapacitate the aliens; everything from
exploding sheep, decapitations and a human-cooking
chef named Robert are incorporated in “Bad Taste.”
Within the first five minutes, we see an alien’s brain
being severed-com plete with a close-im shot of dripping
gray matter and gushing arteries. As i f the repulsiveness
bar could go any higher, there’s even a sequence in
which a man drinks a punch bowl filled with vomit.
“Bad Taste” provides a great case study in make-up and
special effects showcasing Jackson’s talent for visual storytelling-a talent which ultimately earned him the credi
bility to direct the epic “Lord of the Rings” trilogy. A true
“can ’t miss” feature for the upcoming Pagan holiday
(Jackson was bom on Halloween).
<

-C olin Westerfield, Insomniac U.

I E TR U TH A B O U T C H A R L IE (F*GF13)|
Mon.-TTiur. 4:15,6:45.9:15
T H E T R A N S P O R T E R (PQ-13)
Mon.-Thur 4:00 6:15 8:45

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG 13)
Mon.-Thur 3:45 6:30 9:00
FO R M U LA 51 (R)
Mon -Thur 3:15,8:15 End* Todayll
W H IT E O L E A N D E R (R)
Mon.-Thur 3:15.6:00.8:30
|M Y B IG FAT G R E E K W ED D IN G (PQ) {
Mon.-Thur 4:00 6:20 8:40
R U L E S O F A TTR A CTIO N (R)
Mon.-Thur. 5:45

* NO GATS ACCEPTED

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
Showlimes valid 10/25-10/31

art show
UU gallery

EXPO
o p en in g r e c e p t i o n
th u r s . October 31
4 “6pm
u n iv e rs ity union e p ice n te r
f e a t u r i n g new s t u e J e n t p o r t f o l i o s
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Have a salt-free I Jailhouse rock: VH1 's
Halloween
prison music out of line
ello my friend, we meet again. Come in, sit down. I’ll pour you
a glass of wine and tell you a tale of an evil, Halloweeny sort...
It was a dark and stormy night. I’m lounging with the girls— eating, gos
siping, downloading Justin Timherlake pictures— when we hear the front
door slam and the plap-plap-plap of platform shoes stomping into the
kitchen. There before us stands our friend, fists clenched and brow fur
rowed.
“What? What happened?’’ we ask, expecting the worst.
Silence.
“Get the mac and cheese!” 1 order. “This is going to be a long night.”
Four pouches of Easy Mac later, the story unfolds.
“It was our third date, we had dinner, held hands, everything was going
fine, and so we went back to his place to watch ‘Braveheart’...”
We exchange worried glances. Was it
impotence? Too many ex-girlfriend photos?
Piles of porn by the TV? We could only
imagine the horror that was to come.
“Then we started making out, and keep in
mind that 1 NEVER brought up anything
about our relationship,” she screeches,
“NEVER! All of a sudden he stops and says,
‘You know. I’m really not looking for a girl
friend right now.’”
BOOM! C RA C K ! KA-POW ! Lightening
and thunder roar outside our windows and
we scream in terror! It is the dreaded “I’m
not looking for a girlfriend” speech.
“DID 1 F**K1NG ASK? N O !” she hisses,
“So why can’t he keep his big mouth shut?”
It was worse than we thought: An
unwanted answer to a question that was
never asked. I’m in no mood to hear where hot dogs come from, that 1
look ugly when 1 cry or that Marky Mark has ah implants. No mood at
all.
Eioys and girls alike, millions of us are being handed the pre-emptive
“W hat’s our title” conversation when things were rolling along fine. Yes,
the topic will come up eventually, but forcing it prematurely can be just as
deadly to a relationship as a Marine saying, “W ho’s your daddy” to a stun
ning blonde sex columnist.
The damage done is more than a bruised ego or a mac and cheese
tummy ache; we go from flirty and confident to defensive and insulted.
You suddenly need to prove that you’re so ultra-super-cool with everything
that, ironically, you look more desperate than you might have before!
And if you’re on the giving end of this speech, I’ve got news for you
Chief. You’re only hurting yourself.
Tliis brings me to the subject of saltiness.
To be salty is to ruin game, either your’s or si>meone else’s. Think of it
this way: Your game is like ice, cool and smcx)th. But, as we know from 8th
grade science, salt melts ice. Examples? You’re watching a movie with a
girl, about to kiss and in walks your nwmmate to hang out. Salty!
Scenario *1\ You hook up with a guy once, then lie and tell people you
two are dating. Salty and psycho!
Or when you like a chick, but talk about all the other women who prob
ably want you right in front of her. Salty to the max!
Some situations are beyond our control, but some aren’t. Why people
ruin their own mojo is a great mystery of the Earth. We may never find the
Loch Ness monster, kill Saddam Hussein or figure out what Spam is, but
hopefully someday we can all realize that we have nothing to prove to the
people we date.
If he thinks you like him more than you do, fine. Just let it be. The Lester
family always says “The proof is in the puddin’,” meaning that actions speak
louder than words. True action, that is; not the ones we try to induce.
1 consult the puddin’ regularly when I get relationship anxiety. And sure
enough, there it is, the truth staring up at me from the bottom of an empty
puddin’ bowl.
And believe me, you can’t go forcing the puddin* or engineer someone’s
feelings for you.
Thus, there is no point in being salty or having “the talk” earlier than
necessary. Just keep on keepin’ on, and trust that everything will work out
exactly as it should.
And if it doesn’t, well hey, at least you got puddin’!
Shallop Lester is a speech corprpunication senior and M u sta n g Daily
columnist.
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victed murderer who killed someone they
love having a great time.
“Making music is the only taste of freedom they get.” But
the men are prisoners for the crimes they decided to com
mit. They don’t deserve the freedom to have their story
aired on national television. No victims of crimes want to
see the convicted murderer who killed someone they love
having a great time. They are there to “pay” for the
heinous crime that can never be redeemed.
If V H l is airing the program to show the “redemptive
qualities” of music, they should reconsider. For one,
inmates do not deserve to be highlighted by a television
medium. They have no rights as prisoners and should not
he given the luxury of the national exposure of their tal
ents.
The effects of the station’s decision to run the show has
not only hurt victims and families but also the prisoners.
In Pennsylvania, Gov. Mark Schweiker has promised to
make “sure that in all of our prisons, no more music pro
grams or opportunities of this kind again will be afforded
to murderers,” he said in an interview on “The O ’Reilly
Factor.”
Many people see this show as insensitive and wrong.
They have also eliminated any chance of prisoners in
Pennsylvania from benefiting from, these “redemptive
qualities.” If music is really so healing for the prisoners that
are able to participate, keep it behind closed doors. That
way, prisoners can benefit and the victims can go on with
their everyday lives without reliving painful memories.
Staff Editorial.The Lantern (Ohio State U.)

Grand total per person, including
gas and food: $20.
Showing three friends the wonders
of climbing in one of the most scenic
places on the planet, and leading 5.8
As an avid reader of outdoiir litera in the Valley: Priceless.
Moral of the story: You don’t
ture, 1 was greatly amused by Rebecca
Howes’ Tuesday article (“Hiking and have to be rich to go to Yosemite.
camping on the cheap at 5,000 feet,” One thing my friends and 1 have in
Oct. 29) on the wonders and perils of common is Poly Escapes.
W hile this wasn’t an official Poly
Yosemite Valley.
1 was surprised by the accuracy of Escapes trip, the four of us did meet
the article, something to which I can through the program. 1 haven’t
attest because I spent my summer known any of them a full year, but
several are already turning into
working and living in Yosemite.
First, 1 would like to comment on great friends.
So if you want to check out some
the fact that Ms. Howes and her sig
nificant other spent a huge sum for beautiful, exciting, safe and CHEAP
outdoor adventures, check out the
their weekend getaway.
W hile I must thank the author for Escape Route in the UU. Come in and
that direct contribution to my wages, ask a clerk what’s going on.
Take a look to the right at the Trip
it needs to be said that one doesn’t
have to spend $235 for a weekend in Board, where all official trips are post
ed. You don’t need to be experienced
Yosemite Valley.
1 went “home” to Yosemite myself in the outdoors.
Or come to our meetings at 7 p.m. in
this past weekend. 1 took three friends
with me, none of whom had climbed UU 220 every Tuesday. Talk to us. We
in the Valley before. Together, we don’t bite. And while some of us might
enjoyed the resplendent fall scenery seem kind of weird, we’re all friendly.
and climbed the beautiful crack sys
tems on the granite walls, getting a lit Jake Brow n is a business senior and
trip leader with Poly Escapes.
tle vertical exposure.

Yosemite doesn't have
to sap funds
Editor,
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No victims o f crimes want to see the con

Letters to the editor

October 30,2002
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(U -W IRE) COLUM BUS, Ohio — A new documen
tary series hit television airways Oct. 18. V H l’s “Music
Behind Bars” profiles prison bands and the music program
at state penitentiaries across the country. V H l, a subsidy
of Viacom, “explores the redemptive power of music” and
the impact it will have if these inmates are paroled.
The series has already come under fire from victim’s
families and media icons like CNN ’s Connie Chung and
Fox News’ Bill O ’Reilly. O ’Reilly has gone as far as to
nickname V H l as “very hurtful” network for their decision
to continue to air the documentary.
V H l has every right to air the show. It’s the station’s
right. Their freedom of speech and expression is protected
hy the First Amendment. But should they go ahead with
the show just because they have the right?
No.
^ 0| ^ P ^ 0| ^ X d ry
The reoccurring damage
resulting from a victim or
their family seeing the murderer or rapist on television
having a good time could start the recovery process over
from scratch.
The music network neglected to inform Mary Orlando,
whose daughter was murdered by Christopher Bissie,
member of the band Dark Mischief. She had the renewed
memories of her murdered daughter and the disgust of see
ing the murderer jamming in a band.
“1 don’t think any of them should be on TV,” Orlando
told Fox News.
“Music Behind Bars” producer Arnold Shapiro even
doubted he would watch the show if he had some connec
tion to the victims. “1 have spent a good part of my life
doing anti-crime projects. If one of these men killed a rel
ative of mine, 1 would not watch,” Shapiro said in a letter
sent to “The O ’Reilly Factor.”
V H l promotes the show on its Web site, saying
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the companies are doing some
sort of design-build.
Design-build is nothing new; as
early as 1800 B.C. master builders
were assigned absolute responsibili
ty for design and construction.
Many great buildings of the past,
the pyramids included, stand today
as monuments to the talents of
those master builders, as well as to
the practicality of the single-source
design-build approach.
“The new master builder is the
collaborative team; it is no longer
an individual,” Jackson said.
“Global markets and complex pro
jects require this approach.”
One of Jackson’s students also
won a Distinguished Leadership
Award for design-build in 2001 in
the student category.
Jackson said she is proud of the
recent honor of being named a
chartered Designated Design-Build
Professional by the DBIA.
“Seventy-seven persons from the
United States were chartered and
there were only three academics
among those, myself being one of
them,” she said. “CEOs and execu
tives from some of the most presti
gious construction, architecture
and engineering firms in the
United States were named. It’s real
ly quite an honor.”
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Rocks Your World

You best c

Good

Ticket.coiii^i^

it AMERICA'S INTERNET TRAFFIC SCHOOLS

Doni let speeding slew you down.
Court approved Internet Traffic School for SLO County
and many others thru out the State.
M ore info @ www.goodbyeticket.com

Or call 1-800-439-8464.

A New C-4 C la s s for W inter
Q uarter
HUMANITIES X335:
FANATICISM
Tues and Thurs 2-4
Taught by Professor Paul Miklowitz
Since September 11, fanaticism has dramatically emerged as the
principal threat to the security of the world's one remaining
"superpower." What was previously an interesting but marginal
phenomenon is suddenly the subject of headlines every day, no
longer an exotic aberration Americans can afford to ignore.

ASPB P re se n ts

George Clinton.
Funk yeah.

But what is fanaticism? Is it entirely irrational, or does it have its
own kind of "logic"? If the fanatic's agenda can be defended by
means of "reason," how do we rescue reason from such infamy?
Or should we even try? Is the "modern" faith in reason as the
guarantor of liberty and justice for all...old hat?! What is the
realtion between rational "truth" and irrational conviction?
Between reason and faith? And if faith can make legitimate
claims on our credulity, what becomes of ‘1ruth”?

with special guests

iParSiameatt 8c iunk^deUc
Nov 3 LIVE @ the UCSB Events Center
$25 General Admission
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H U M AN ITIES X335 FANTICISM will address these and related
questions from an interdisciplinary perspective. Building on the
philosophical foundations upon which such questions must rest,
we will also look at literature, drama, film, and even some bizarre
unclassifiable texts in order to better understand the perverse
appeal of the fanatic's passionate intensity when the best in
contemporary Western culture seem to lack all conviction.
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TENNIS
continued from page 16
Cochrane, while Romm dropped a 64, 7-5 decision to Senci.
Senior Danielle Hustedt, who was
seeded No. 15 in the tournament,
advanced to the final 16 before losing
to Catherine Lynch of Cal, 7-5, 6-4.
Hustedt defeated Washington’s
Andrea Coulter, 6-3, 1-6, 6-4 to get
to the final 16.
Hustedt was the first regionally
seeded Mustang since Cal Poly
became a Division 1 school.

Freshman Kristen Grady advanced
to the round of 32 by defeating Sac
State’s Roberta Fessenko (5-7, 6-4, 64) and Washington State’s Stephanie
Svanfeldt (6-1, 6-4).
In doubles, three pairs made it to
the round of 32. Paige Billingsley and
partner Teresa Galido, Samantha
Waller
and
partner
Chelsy
Thompson and Danielle Hustedt and
partner Kate Romm each made it
through their first-round matches
before losing to their re.spective oppo
nents.
Cal Poly women’s tennis will
return to action when they host the
Cal Poly Invitational on Nov. 15-17.

NOTEBOOK

Thursday, October 31,2002 15
49er Classic will begin on Thursday
and conclude on Friday.

150 on the par 71, 5,947 yard Avila
Beach Resort Golf Course.
Host Cal Poly finished in third
place (660), three shots back of sec
ond-place UC Riverside. Rebecca
Norris was the top Mustang golfer, in
sixth place (162).
Cal Poly’s Gina Drago, competing
as an individual, finished tied for
fourth (159). Drago was tied tor first
after Monday’s play with a firstround 76.
Staci Davison and Megan Boss
finished in a tie for ninth (165) for
the Mustangs after final rounds of 83
and 84.

continued from page 16
Women's Golf
also had a top-20 finish, ending up in
a tie for 16th place. He shot rounds
of 73, 76 and 80 for a total of 229.
Fellow Mustang Ryan Dwight fin
ished at 15-over 231, while Tyler
Chamblin finished at 22-over par
and Richard Griswold was 25-over
par.
The men’s golf team will conclude
their fall season at the 49er Classic
hosted by Long Beach State at the
SCPGA course in Calimesa. The

CS Northridge wins
Cal Poly Invite
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

SAN LUIS OBISPO — The Cal
State Northridge women’s golf team
took home top honors at the Cal
Poly Invitational'Tuesday for the
second straight year.
Northridge’s Emma Wahlgren was
the medallist with a final round of 74
and a two-round tournament total of

COUGHLIN
continued from page 16

University of California
Santa Barbara
Speak with a UCSB Graduate Division Recruiter at

Graduate and Professional School Day

Friday, November 1
10:00am - 1:00pm
Chumash Auditorium, University Union

UCSB
www.graddiv.ucsb.edu

Inform ation o n Sum m er Research O p p o rtu n ities
WiU be Available.

man, he set out to train hard and
prove himself as a Mustang athlete.

T ..........................................

“its a pleasant surprise,
he's been running really
well. As he keeps learning
about the sport, we can
only see what happens."
M ark Conover
cross country coach
V

With a smile, he recalls his best race,
which he ran last year as a freshman.
When he entered the U SA Junior
Nationals, no one had ever heard of
him, but he immediately made a
name for himself
with a second^ Andy
place finish and a
Coughlin finpersonal
ished 10th over^
all at the
.
Stanford
.
Invitational w ith
Çonover creda tim e of 24:09
Coughlin’s
on the 8K
success with rimcourse.
ning in the high
altitude of his
► He finished
home,
third overall at
“He
went
the Riverside
home
to
Invitational with Wyoming
and
a tim e of 24:37.5 put in a good
on the 8K
summer of traincourse.
,
.
,
ing, having the
advantage of ninning in the moun
tains,” Conover said.
Now a sophomore, Qiughlin trains
with the senior team members and
enjoying the long runs past agricul
tural land, up Stenner Creek Road
and through the trees and valley of
San Luis Obispo.
The team’s weekly preparation for
race days also includes hill runs, flex
ibility routines, weights and Pilâtes.

The morning before a race,
Coughlin begins with a shakeout run
to get his legs warmed up, followed by
a bowl of Cheerios.
“When I’m running I make sure 1
keep the leader in sight, and 1 think
about how good I’ll feel after I finish
a race,” he said.
Outside of training, racing and
school, he finds time to hang out with
friends and is involved with Campus
Crusade for Christ and Athletes in
Action.
*
“A race is a lot like life,” Coughlin
said. “It can be a lot of hard work, and
hopefully it will pay off in the end.”
Coughlin said that the men’s cross
country team is skilled and has what
it takes to win the Big West

“it’s nice to finally get
some recognition, because
I have been working pretty
hard."
Andy Coughlin
cross country runner
Conference and do well at nationals.
As for himself, he wants to finish in
the top 50 at nationals.
“It’s nice to finally get some recog
nition, because I have been working
pretty hard,” Coughlin said. “It’s let
ting people know that Cal Poly is one

“He went home to
Wyoming and put in a
good summer o f training,
having the advantage o f
running in mountains."
M ark Conover
cross country coach
of the best in the West, and we can do
some things this season.”
Qmghlin will he joining his team
mates
at
the
Big
West
Championships in Riverside this
Saturday.

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R o o m 226 Cal P o ly , San L u is O b isp o , C A 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
Announcem ents

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s

S L O Green Party En d o rse s
P E T E R C A M E J O for
GOVERNOR
www.slo.greens.org
VOTE G R EEN , NOT G RAY

Alcoholics A n o nym o us (AA)
M eets on cam pus!
Thurs. 11.00 Health Center,
Medical Library.
O pen to all!

Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on cam pus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
O pen to all!

S L O Roadrunners Running and
Triathlon Club
M eets Tu and Th @ 5:30pm and
su @ 8:30am
S L O High
544-2385 www.trislo.com

Em p lo ym en t
B arten der T rain e e s N eeded
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

C hinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in Mandarin
Please call (805) 234-6608

I

H o m e s Fo r Sale

H o u se s and condos for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com
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Cal Poly's Andy Coughlin

Redshirt no more
Notebook
Men's and Women's BasketbaM

Mott Madness set
for Saturday night
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

T

he Cal Poly men’s and
women’s basketball teams
will kick off their 2002-03
season with the inaugural Mott
Madness. The event will be held
Saturday in Mott Gym. Doors will
open at 7 p.m., with the event
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Mott Madness is designed to be a
free, fun-filled night for students
and the community. It is a chance
to meet this year’s Mustangs,
including the coaches, in addition
to participating in activities and
watching the teams run through
drills. Prizes include T-shirts, gift
certificates and a new DVD player.
Head coaches Kevin Bromley
and Faith Mimnaugh will be sign
ing autographs along with their
players, starting at 7 p.m. Be pre
pared to take the court with the
Mustangs and challenge them to a
three-point contest.
A disc jockey friTm Wild 106 FM
will he emceeing Mott Madness.

► High-altitude training
has taken Wyoming
native to new heights
By Rachelle Ackley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A little over a year ago, a civil
engineering freshman from Wyoming
decided to try out for the Cal Poly
men’s cross country team. After six
weeks of training with the team, he
became a NCAA Division 1-A ath
lete.
Now, he’s the team’s pace-setter.
Andy Coughlin won the Big West
Cross Country Male Athlete of the
Week for two consecutive weeks ear
lier this season, and he hopes to guide
the cross country team to a first place
finish
at
the
Big
West
Championships this weekend in
Riverside.
▼ ......................... ........... .........

“A race is a lot like life. It
can be a lot o f hard ivork,
and hopefully it will pay
o ff in the end.*'
Andy Coughlin
cross country runner

M e n 's Soccer

Andre Nestle:
Athlete of the Week
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATKDN REPORT

Andre Nestle leads the men’s
SLKcer team in scoring with three
goals. In the Mustangs’ overtime
win over UC
Irvine
O ct.
19,
Nestle
scored
the
golden
goal
with
one

m i n u t e
remaining in
the
second
overtime peri£
od.
Andre Nestle
The team’s
sophomore
record is cur
forward
rently 3-11, 14 in the Big
West Conference. Nestle is an agri
cultural husine.ss stiphomore from
Clovis.
M e n 's Golf

M ustangs finish
third in SCU Invite
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

SAN JO SE — The Cal Poly
men’s golf team finished third in
the Santa Clara Invitational
Tuesday. The Mustangs shot 302 in
the final round to add to the first
and second rounds of 299 and 309,
for a total of 910. Saint Mary’s
College came iTut with a win by
shiXTting a total score of 898. Santa
Clara tied the score of 898 but lost
in a playoff.
junior Zach King led the
Mustangs by finishing in third
place. He shot rounds of 76, 73 and
69 for a combined total of 218, just
two shots off the first-place finisher.
Cal Poly junior Grant Crother

sec NOTEBOOK, page 15

He received the first honor after
his performance at the University of
California at Riverside Invitational,
in which he finished third overall
with a time of 24:37.5 on the 8K
course.

The next week, he
led the Mustangs to a
second place finish at
the
Stanford
Invitational, finishing
10th overall with a
time of 24:09 on the
8K course.
“It’s a pleasant sur
prise, he’s been run
ning really well,’’ cross
country coach Mark
Conover said. “As he
keeps learning about
the sport, we can only
see what happens.’’
Coughlin remem
bers entering his first
5K race with his father
and doing well for his
age group. Although
he continued to run
through junior high, he
stopped after his fresh
man year of high
school because of an
ankle injury. However,
he returned to the
team his senior year
and placed second in
the two-mile at the
Wyoming State Track
and
Field
Championships.
As a redshirt fresh-
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Andy Coughlin was nam ed Athlete of the
Week for two consecutive weeks this season.

M«tWbasketball
sat., nov. 2, 7p.m.
''• m o t t m a d n e s s
©caipoiy
WOMEN’S SOCCER
''• U C r i v e r s i d e

Cal Poly Tennis

STATS

Men, women bow out of tourney
► Six Mustangs advance past second
round of ITA Regionals;Thompson
ousted in quarterfinal after four w ins
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Three Cal Poly men’s tennis players made it to the
third riHjnd of the consolation bracket yesterday at the
ITA Regional Champioaships, held at Saint Mary’s
College in Moraga.
Senior Greg Levy landed wins over Sac State’s j.J.
W hittlinger (6-3, 6-2) and Santa Clara’s Frederico
Mattioli (6-1, 5-7, 6-3) before losing to Pacific’s Maxime
Lacroix, 3-6, 1-6. junior Stacy Meronoff won his first
match in straight sets before dropping to Jeff King of Cal,
7-6 (7-4), 5-7, 3-6. junior Nick Tracy tixTk a win off of
U SFs Axel Elvik with scores of 5-7, 7-6 (3), and 6-3.
Tracy then lost in the third round to Thomas Bieri of
Oregon, 2-6, 6-1, 2-6.
In second-round doubles action. Cal Poly’s Mike
Marquez and Stacy Meronoff were defeated 8-6 Tuesday
by University of W'ashington’s An Strasberg and Alex
Vlaski. Marquez and Meronoff had reached the round of
32 by defeating Bret Britzer and Rudy Lueschner of
Nevada-Reno in Monday’s first round.
The Mustangs have completed their fall season and
FILE PHOTO
will start their spring seastin on jan. 11 at Pepperdine
University.
Junior Davoy Jonas won his first round match at
The Cal Poly women’s tennis team also had several the ITA Regional Cham pionships before falling to
strong performances over the weekend. The Mustangs David Martin of Stanford, the tourney's No. 1 seed.
competed at the ITA Regional Championships in Palo
consolation bracket against Monika Giaezys of Oregon 6Alto.
4, 6-1, then was ousted in the quarterfinal round by
TTiree Cal Poly women’s tennis players were still alive
Idaho’s Vida Senci 6-2, 6-0.
in the consolation bracket of singles competition at the
Rissa Drumm and Kate Romm of Cal Poly were elimi
Omni Hotels ITA - Northwest Regional, hosted by
nated in the fourth round of the consolation bracket.
Stanford University, after Saturday’s play. But they were
Drumm fell 2-6, 6-4, 6-1 to Santa Clara’s Catherine
eliminated Sunday at the Taube Family Tennis Stadium.
Chelsy Thompson won her fourth-round match in the
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sat., nov. 2,7 p.m
®santabartrara

sun., nov 3,1 p.m.
®uc riverside
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By the numbers

1,32^-16

A le x C r o z ie r 's c a r e e r
re co rd , th ro u g h
S u n d a y , in 11 s e a 
s o n s a s t h e C a l P o ly
w o m e n 's s o c c e r
c o a c h . W it h a .6 5 7
w in n in g p e rc e n ta g e ,
C r o z ie r is t h e w in n in g e s t a c t iv e c o a c h
a m o n g th e M u sta n g s'
2 0 N C A A sp o rts
t e a m s . C a l P o ly h a s
h a d o n ly o n e
l o s in g s e a s o n ( 2 0 0 1 )
d u r in g h i s t e n u r e .

TRIVIA
todays question

H ow m any Cal Poly athletes
earned All-American honors
last year, and w h o were they?

Submit answers to: jljacksoOcalpoty.adu
W ednesday's question

W hich M u sta n g team connpetes in the Pac-10?

m & STim
Congratulations, Danny ProkoschU

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

